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Carnival Nets $200 P HELPS, COLLEGE
in Cash and Canned TEACHERS ATTEND
Goods f o r C h a rity SCHOOL CONCLAVE
HT FRESNO STATE

Will Speak Here

Orville Mohlery president of
Associated Students U.S.C., who
will speak to Santa Barbara
State college students, December
15, during the presentation of
the “Hospitalization Follies.”

Orphanage Children Entertained; Quaint
Experiments, in
Booth Nets Alpha Theta Chi First Award NewEducation
Are
Observed
"‘Nature in the Raw’ Idea Proves Winner for
Sigma Alpha Kappa; Phi Kaps Also
Delegates Banqueted
Cop Top H o n o r s
Problems of Teacher
Training Under
With 717 articles of canned foods and staple groceries taken
in at the door as admission and $100 representing the cash
Discussion
proceeds, the A.W.S. charity Christmas carnival, held in the
‘Flying A’ studio, Saturday night, has been adjudged a success,
according to Carmel Leach, A.W.S. president who headed ar
rangements for the carnival. Approximately 750 persons at
tended.
The food, valued at nearly $100, has been turned over to
the Neighborhood h o u s e for
distribution and the cash pro
ceeds will be contributed to the
State students’' unemployment
fund.

Varied Program
W ill Be Keynote
Saint Vincent’s Orphanage bene
fited from the affair when thirtyfive children from the home were of Tour—
Leedy
entertained during the first hour of
the festivities. Their hostesses were
members of the kindergarten-pri
mary department,, headed by Eula
Fullerton.
Prizes Given
First prize'for the most attractive
booth was awarded to Alpha Theta
Chi. The booth in the form of a
Dutch windmill, i n t h e sorority
colors, blue and white, contained a
popcorn machine. The prize was
five pairs of passes to the Granada
theatre.
Phi Kappa Gamma received a
box of candy from Lee’s Kandy
Kettle for having the most unique
booth- a t the carnival. The prize
- winning booth was a forty-nine
camp, in wh'iijch entertainment,
games of chance, and refreshments
were featured.
Sigma Alpha Kappa received a
box of candy f r o m the Martha
Washington candy shop, as a result
of their booth being judged the
most original. The booth, a side
show entitled “Nature in the Raw,”
(Torn to Page 4, Column 3)
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Dance Band Within Group Will
Aid in Financing Trip
Is Believed
“Programs, extremely varied in
nature, will be presented by the
Band and Men’s glee club on their
tour n e x t s p r i n g , ” says Clif
ford E. Leedy, director of the band
and glee club. “Due to the fact
that- the musical organization will
appear before church-, school and
theatre audiences, t h r e e distinct
types of programs are being pre
pared,” he says.
The band is working on several
types of overtures. Modern com
positions will be used, also. Out
standing numbers to be presented
include, “The Vision of Fuji San,”
a futuristic interpretation by Ketelebey, “The Festival Overture,”
“The Three Guardsmen,” and the
“Cocoanut Dance.” These more ser
ious numbers will be supplanted
by presentation of the humorous
trend including several skits, stunts,
and novelty numbers.
Large Library
"The Glee club has a large library
of music this year; and they also
are preparing programs to meet the
demands of different audiences. Two
(Turn to. Page 4, Column 4)

COLLEGE SURVEY EDUCATION NEWS

MADISON, Wis., Dec. 7.—(CNS;
Further educational experimenta
tion at the University of Wisconsin
this week was postponed indefini
tely as the result of a decision
reached by the faculty of the col
lege of letters and science.
| Following the abolishment of the
Experimental College, which con
cluded its five-year program last
June, the faculty members voted
in favor of a comprehensive study
of all important recent changes in
the organization of the curricula in
American colleges ahd universities,
including methods of teaching and
conditions of student life in the
freshman and sophomore years.
This survey, however, will now be
postponed until the present eco
nomic crisis is over, the faculty an
nounced.

TRAUTZ GOES TO
S. C. FOR MEET
OF PRESIDENTS

PUT ON A I R BY
ST A T E OFFICERS

Ip order to offer to the public
f a c t s concerning development of
education in California, the State
department of education has insti
tuted a weekly broadcast period at
6:30 o’clock every Saturday night
ojjver KPO, San Francisco, and
KECA, Los Angeles.
Topics range, from those dealing
with financial and administration
problems to those on the technique
of child development. Part of the
broadcast is given in the form of
dialogue.

Vicki Baum to Join
Journalism Sorority

EVANSTON, 111., Dec. 7.—(CNS—
Vicki Baum, author of “G r a n d
Hotel,” has accepted the invitation
of Iota Sigma Epsilon, professional
journalism sorority at Northwestern
- Southern California university University, to become an honorary
will be host at the regular monthly member, the sorority disclosed this
meeting of the Southern California week.
college student b o d y president’s
association, Tuesday, December 12.
President Oscar Trautz of Santa
Barbara, who is to attend the meet
ing, will be accompanied by Marcus
Cravens, president of the Men’s
The student handbook is finally
club.
out, appearing as the clock struck
The immediate question for dis
cussion has to do with the orien the hour of 12, Monday noon, De
tation of junior college students cember 5. The book came out this
to the college curricula.
year in striking new colors, with
the word “State” in green letters
on a gold background.
The Handbook is dedicated this
year to the extra-curricular acti
vities of Santa Barbara state col
Dr. H.E. Nettles, Dr.W.H Ellison lege, such as the Roadrunner, La
and Mr. R.G. McKelvey, instructors Cumbre, College players and Out
in the history department, plan to ing club.
attend the meeting of the pacific Some of the most important fea
Coast branch of the American his tures comprising this year’s book
tory association to be held at Occi include, in addition to the regular
dental college, January 29, 30, and student directory, items on men’s
31, 1933.
and women’s ahtletics, a calendar

Problems relative to school ad
ministration and teacher training
alike were discussed at the eleventh
annual teacher training conference,
held at Fresno state teachers' col
lege, December 2-3. This conference
was called by the California state
department of education through
Vierling Kersey, superintendent of
public instruction.
The t h e m e of the conference
was the improvement of the state
program of teacher training and
certification.
Schools VisitedThe morning of December 2, was
given to the visitation of schools.
Dr. Charles L. Jacobs and Mrs.
Laura Specht Price of the educa
tion department, who accompanied
President Phelps to the conference,
visited the Geart Sands school. This
school was organized on the basis
of individual study, conducted with
the aid of workbooks which showed
how well and how effectively the
(Turn to Page 4, Column 5)
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C IV IC . COLLEGE
Possibilities of a civic auditorium
to be combined with the new State
college auditorium on the Leadbetter campus are under discussion
President Clarence L. Phelps, on
the committee appointed by Mayor
H.T. Nielson to discuss plans for
the auditorium, suggested that as
the college will build a new audi
torium in the future, the city might
as well combine with the college.
This suggestion met with the ap
proval Of Mayor Nielson.
At the meeting of the citizen’s
committee with the city council in
a special meeting Saturday, opposi
tion was brought against the pro
posed plan for a civic auditorium.
The opposition stated that a bond
i s s u e of approximately $250,000
w o u l d be required to build the
auditorium, and w o u l d probably
fail.

New Grade System Is
Started at C h icago
CHICAGO, Dec. 7.—(CNS)—With
only a few' exceptions, all students
of the University of Chicago will,
beginning this quarter, be subject
to the new two-grade plan, the ad
ministration announced this week.
Under this system, the student
receives either a grade of S (satis
factory.. or U (unsatisfactory)., All
home study courses, however, will
be graded according to t h e o ld
scale, A, B, C, D and F.

Striking New Edition of Handbook Is
Published; New Features Incorporated

History Profs to Go
to Occidental Meet

of events, constitutions of the stu
dent body, associated women stu
dents, pan-hellenic and Men’s club.
General information concerning the
college is also included for student
convenience, songs and yells, tradi
tional events, fraternities and sor
orities complete the handbook for
1932-1933.
The book is being offered to stu
dents for ten cents. “This necessi
tates selling the handbook at a loss,”
says Dick Kaime, editor, “since the
books c o s t approximately thirtyfive cents a piece to assemble and
complete.” “A supplement to the
student directory will probably be
added in the spring semester,” he
added
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fHospitalization F ollies9 to
Be Presented fo r Benefit o f
College Students in Illness
I
Committee Hopes for Sale of
ON CAMPUS SEEN TicketOneSale
Thousand; Silver Cup Offered
to Social Groups as Prize
AS STUDENTS IN
INTERVIEW H ER E
Orv Mohler to Speak on Program; Local
Service Groups May Cooperate in Plan

Education Group May
Join National
Society

PRESIDENT I L L
Adoption Pending as
Officials Check
Proposal
In order to get the reactions of
college students, President Clarence
L. Phelps may call a special assem
bly soon- to present the 48-week
plan which has been submitted to
the state director of finance, Roland
A. Vandergrift, and is being sur
veyed by the economic league in
S a n t a Barbara, headed by Mr.
Edward Starbuck of the Couty Nat
ional bank.
The plan is meeting with the ap
proval of Santa Barbara townsr
people,' according to calls received
at the office pertaining to the pro
posal.
Further developments of the pro
posal will be forthcoming o n l y
after it has been accorded a hear
ing at Sacramento, states President
Phelps.
“I believe the program to be ec
onomically sound,” stated the presi
dent, “but its soundness m ust' be
checked before any action can be
taken.”

DARWIN THEORY
CHALLENGED BY
PROF. H A L D A N E
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7.—(CNS)
Challenging certain phases of the
Darwinian theory, Professor J.B.S.
Haldane, Cambridge University bi
ologist and biochemist, this week
expressed the belief that- evolution
takes place entirely within e g g
cells, rather than in fully developed
plants and animals.
As a guest of scientists at the
University of California at Los An
geles, he told of his experiments
with egg cells which, he said, have
lead him to the conclusion that
evolutionary changes, rather than
being the result of purely environ
mental influences, occur within the
chromosomes and g e n e s of egg
cells.

With the idea of organizing a
chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon, natmary fraternity, on this campus
mary fraternity on this campus,
eight members from the fraternity
grand council will interview the
local kindergarten primary depart
ment' on Saturday, December 10,
in Santa Barbara. Luncheon will
be served to them at El Paseo on
Saturday, and tea in the afternoon
at Mrs. Miller Abraham’s.
A meeting of the department will
be held Friday night, December 9,
in the home of Frances Meritt, 1415
Alta Vista road. Dr. John van Paing
will speak on “Emotional develop
ment of the child,” and President
Clarence L. Phelps will present the
48-week plan.
After *the meeting, cards will be
played and refreshments will be
served.

FAC U LTY BACKS
MARRIAGE AMONG
COLLEGE STO DES
MADISON, Wis., Dec. 7.—(CNS)
Marriages among students w h i l e
still in college this week received
the endorsement of three Universi
ty of Wisconsin faculty members.
“The convention that a young man
must not marry until he can sup
port a wife has been productive
of enormous misery, vice and heart
break,” Professor E d w a r d Ross,
chairman of the sociology depart
ment, declared. “Parents with some
means ought to look at their child
ren’s problems in a more sensible
and sympathetic way.”
Similar views were expressed by
Professor Ralph Linton of the an
thropology department and Frank
Zozzora, instructor of art educa
tion, whose comments were obtain
ed by The Daily Cardinal, student
paper, in connection with state
ments of Judge Ben B. Lindsey.
The latter contended that marri
ages among students promote “em
otional stability.”

Man Is ^Arrested for
Sale of Scholarships

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7.—(CNS)
A man who gave his name as
Henry S. Fitch, 45, this week had
been placed under arrest h e r e ,
charged with having sold scholar
ships claimed to be good at the
University o f Pennsylvania a n d
Temple University.
The man’s activities had extend
ed over a period of two years, at
HOME EC’S VISIT VENTURA torneys for the itwo universities
The institutional management class asserted.
of the home economics department
went on an excursion Saturday,
December 3, to the Ventura School
for girls. The purpose of the visit
was to study organized work in
the institution.
Mathematics classes in the school
are now struggling with the study
of the hardest and most difficult
work of each individual course, ac
The social events for the com cording to Mr. W. W. Peters, pro
ing week are:
fessor of mathematics. The college
Thursday, December 8—W.A.A. algebra students are racking their
Initiation at Scout House.
brains w i t h problems concerning
Friday, December 9—Art De the Bionomial Theorem. During one
partment Christmas party; Kin of the class sessions, Mr. Peters de
dergarten primary party. Areta clared this was the part of the
Christmas party.
course that took most time to learn
Saturday, December 10—Christ and understand.
mas formal dance at Samarkand;
Running neck and neck with the
Delta Phi. Upsilon tea.
algebra class in the study of diffi
Sunday, December 11—Kappa cult subjects, are the physics and
Omicon Phi party.
anlytical geometry classes. The lat
ter classes are working on ellipse

Planning to establish a contingent fund that can be used to
supplement the regular hospitalization fund, the Associated
Student Body of Santa Barbara State college will sponsor “The
Hospitalization Follies,” a program open to the public, Thurs
day evening, December 15, at 8:30 o’clock in the college audi
torium, according to Oscar J. Trautz, student president.
“Funds received from the “Hospitalization Follies” will go
to students who have been so unfortunate as to over-rim the
regular hospitalization limit of
services," T r a u t z explained,
“The money will be held avail
able in the hands of the student
council to be distributed to the
students on the basis of need.

Selection Made
of Program for
Funds to Grow
“We hope to keep this fund ac
Orchestra Meet cumulating
from year to year by

devising some means each succes

Henry Eichheim Again to Lead sive year for making further ad
Symphony Concert; Score
ditions to it. The ‘flu’ epidemic and
other sicknesses iii the student body
of Schools Enter
With the selection of the program
plans for the third annual All- Col
lege Symphony scheduled to assem
ble here on March 5, 6, and 7, are
rapidly being completed, according
to Clifford Leedy, music instructor
and instigator of the local Sym
phony project. The orchestra will
be conducted again this year by
Henry Eicheim, noted composer,
violinist and conductor of Santa
Barbara, and will be made up of
ninety-three students to be selected
from twenty schools in the southern
part of the state.
The program to be presented by
the orchestra will include Tschaikowsky’s “Symphony No. 6,” “Sor
cerer’s Apprentice,” by Dukas, “Leo
nora Overture,” by Beethoven, and
“Impressions of Italy,” by Sharpentier.
Those who are aiding Leedy in
arranging the symphony are Betty
Procter, chairman of the committee
on arrangements; Inez Cash, pub
licity director; Clark George, libr
arian; and A1 Bevis, business mana
ger.

ARTISTS SUBMIT
FOUNTAIN MODEL
FOR SELECTI ON
Two prospective models for the
Phelps memorial monument are on
display in the craft room of the
art department this week. These de
signs were submitted by Mrs. Helen
Gould Segert, former student of
State, and Miss Elizabeth Mason.
The monument is to be a foun
tain, and is to be placed in the
quad when the school moves to
the Leadbetter site, the monument is
to be moved also. President Clarence
Phelps is giving the basp for the
figure. The work will be super
vised by Mrs. Mary T. CroswelL

this year have shown the value and1
need for such an arrangement for
the future,” he declared.
As the biggest program of its
kind ever attempted by the col
lege, A1 Bevis, manager, has prom
ised an evening of excellent en
tertainment. Orville Mohler, presi
dent of the student body at Uni
versity of Southern California,
and an outstanding football star,
will speak between acts of the
main program.
Featuring singing, dancing, skits
and musical numbers by the college
dance band, headed by Clifford E.
Leedy of the music department, the
follies will follow a definite theme
throughout.
Local Groups Aid
■Rehearsals for the performance
have been underway for the past
three weeks’; and everyone parti(Turn to Page 3, Column 4) -

DRILL ABOLITION
MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 7.—(CNS)
Led by Dr. George P. Conger, asso
ciate professor of philosopny,' a
group of University of Minnesota
students this week were planning
a campaign to substitute optional
for compulsory military training at
the university.
Professor Conger is the faculty
member of an “optional drill com
mittee,” formed to circulate peti
tions for the abolition of compul
sory military training.
All campus organizations, includ
ing fraternities, sororities, churchgroups and rooming houses, are to
be canvassed-for signatures to the
petitions, which, the committee an
nounced, will be presented to the
regents of the university.

Michigan Aids 1077
Students Is Re p o r t OFFICE AT WORK
ON REPORT FOR
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 7.—
CENTRAL BOARD
(CNS—Loans to needy college stu

,

dents during the fiscal year ending
last August 31 totalled $47,169.15,
the board of regents of the Univer
sity of Michigan announced this
week. Separate loans tatalled 1077
in number.

“The registrar’s office is a very
busy place this week,” according to
Mrs. Jane Miller Abraham, regis
trar, as a report on the compiling
of the college is due December 8,
for the State Board of Education.
Reports on compiling have been
requested by the State Board from
all the State teachers college regis
trars. Those assisting Mrs. Abraham
and her secretary with the Santa
and hyperbolic functions, while the Barbara report are Dr. Elizabeth
physics class is in a death struggle Bishop, Miss Wilma Lowsley, and
with the subject of potential in Mrs. Irene Clow.
ertia. In the surveying class, stu
dents are entered in the study of
the running of contours. In this
work, they leave the class to go
outside with their instruments and
NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—‘(CNS)—For
do actual surveying work on the
the most part, silent pictures are
school grounds.
more effective than “talkies” as
LA CUMBRE NOTICES OUT an educational medium, Professor
Pictures for La Cumbre are now C.C. Clark, of the New York Uni
being taken by Ralph Bradford. versity School - of Commerce, re
Notices have been put in the mail ported this week after a two-year
boves to avoid confussion; and it study. Silent films, however, he
is urged by Dorothy Hodgins that added, are in many cases as effec
everyone visit their boxes at least tive in teaching average students
as the average college lecturer.
once a day.

Student Brains in Weird Gyrations as
Death Battle With Mathematics Looms

CALENDAR

Silent Shows Teach
Better Than Talkies

State College Roadrunner
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COLLEGE BOASTS
OF 1 S T ACTIVE
SO C IETY
“The time has come for new and
old students to realize that Santa
Barbara State has the most pro
gressive and active alumni asso
ciation in California,” according to
Frank Kenyon, president of the Los
Angeles section of the Santa Bar
bara State college alumni associa
tion.
The Los Angeles branch was the
first of the five sections of alumni
to organize. Present officers include
Frank Kenyon, 1915 graduate, now
h e a d of industrial education in
Hollywood high, president; J a c k
Smith, 1932 graduate, teacher of
industrial education in the Laffayette junior high in Los Angeles,
vice president; and Ruth Hunt, 1927
graduate, teacher of home econo
mics in the Glendale high school,
secretary-treasurer.
The Santa Barbara section of the
alumni received a “chain” letter
from the Los Angeles branch, in
viting former studnts to attend an
alumni breakfast, e i g h t o’clock,
Thursday morning, December 22,
in the Paris-Rome cafe, 3163 Wilshire boulevard, Los Angeles.
The letter states that, although
they will not have any Mary Pickfords, Walter Winchells or Franklin
D. Roosevelts to endorse the break
fast, they will have plenty of faith
ful Santa Barbarans.

Singers Aid Elks in
Memorial Services
The Santa Barbara state college
Men’s glee club, assisted the Elks
glee club in their memorial ser
vices, Sunday, December 4.
The glee club sang three num
bers, “Adore Le Devote” arranged
by Walter, “Fight” by Fatlin and
“Plantation.” The first two num
bers are the same ones presented
by the Pomona glee club when they
won the National glee club compe
tition.

0 c iin r ¥
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Who’s Whooey
Who’s Who-ey and why:
Dick Kaime, because he is.edit
ing the handbook, the most valuable
publication on the campus—j u s t
think of those telephone numbers.
(Editors note— —?)
Majorie Johnson, because she is
the blondest blond.
Fran Manis, because he is ath
letic manager or somepin, or somepin.
Alpha Theta Chi sorority, because
they had the most attractive booth
at the carnival.
Phi Kappa Gamma, because they
had the most unique booth at the
carnival.
Sigma Alpha Kappa, because they
had the booth with the best idea
that made the most money.
Shirley Clark, because she worked
harder than any other girl On the
campus (actual work) to make the
carnival a success.
Ruth Carter, because she helped
Shirley.
♦ • »
Seen and heard at the Carnival:
A most bootiful Christmas tree:
they even do these in celophane
now.
Chris Martin, dancing with all the
Dizzy D’s.
Irene O’Leary’s handsome broth
er, up for the occassion.
Pat McCullough as the “b i r d
lady” in the Sig-Alph side show.
The feather duster was fetching but
they never showed us all those
dozens of eggs he must have laid.
(One every time he rang the bell.)
Tiny Cash lose her purse because
it was taken up to the platform by
mistake, and a woman openly and
brazenly claim it when the orches
tra leader asked for the owner.
Ted Neidermuller, having a grand
time.
Jack Graves, drop in after the
show at the Lobero. He came to
see how his decorations looked, and
they looked grand.
Dick Lund, cheerfully breaking
dishes at the Men’s club booth.

Red Connell, there with his little
blond.
Some of the orphans from St. Vin
cent’s, dancing better than many of
the people on the floor." (Not so
hard to do.)
Betty Hopkins, G e n e Johnson,
Eloise Stadtmiller, Shirley C l a r k
and others in hula skirts. Fetching,
no less,—
Kathryn Cox was there with her
handsome cousin from the south.
It must be nice to have handsome
cousins????
Dorothy Cox was also there with
a good-looking man from the home
town, but he wasn’t her cousin.
*

*
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OF ABT
Delta Phi Delta, national art fra
ternity, under the supervision of
Mrs. Mary T. Croswell, head of the
art department, is holding a sale
of Japanese prints this week on
the college campus. These prints
are on display in room 52.
The art department obtained this
exhibit from a Japanese importing
company in New York. They have
a fine assortment ,of brush prints
of varying sizes, including a sel
ected group of Christmas c a r d s
which carry out the Japanese brush
design. Marjorie Walter^ is in
charge of the sale.
“We have s o m e originals and
s o m e reproductions,” states Mrs.
Croswell, “prints which show in
their simple beauty, the fine ar
tistic temperament of the Japanese
people.”

Others Yours Truly noticed par
ticularly were Kay Case and Larry
Cudney, Mary Taylor and Gaylord
Bourquin, Luella Hiebert and Em
mett Fuman, Betty Proctor anfl A1
Bevis, George Shultz, Margaret Fur
man and George Cutler, Mr. and
Mrs. Werner, Coach Hal and his
wife, Betty Awl, Elizabeth Peacock,
(also the other Peacock’s) Ruth and
Bill, Dick K a i m e and company,
Virginia Fennell and A1 (?), Bob
Main and Shirley Clark. There were
hundreds there, and I saw them
all; but you can, figure it out your
self, there isn’t room here to put
them all down.
** *
Mr. McKelvey was there by him Mrs. Helen M. Barnett has been
self, trying everything once and honored by an invitation to join
seeming to enjoy himself hugely. Pi Lambda Theta, national honor
*
*
*
ary educational sorority for women.
Paul Hylton going after change, The invitation was issued from the
after the booths found it impossible Berkeley chapter.
to make satisfactory change with For the convenience of Mrs. Bar
dollars and pennies.
nett, the chapter has arranged for
* *
•
her initiation to take place' in Los
Dean Pyle and Carmel L e a c h Angeles, at the U.C.L.A. chapter,
seemed to be happy about the out next Friday" evening, December 9.
come of the carnival.
This is the second scholarship
*• * *
honor Mrs Barnett has won recently.
Prize-winning b r i g h t c r a c k : Last summer she joined the Phi
“Where did that guy come from?” Kappa Phi, an honor sorority at
“Oh, -an empty taxi-cab just drove U.S.C.
up and he got out.”

TEA C H ER IS
RECIPIENT O f
SORORITY BID

Editor of the Roadrunner:
I should like to take this means
to publicly thank all those who
cooperated so willingly with the
A.W.S. board to make the Carnival
last Saturday night a success.
It was probably the best example
of cooperation between the entire
college and the townspeople which
has been shown in a long time. We
are well pleased at the outcome.
I want to particularly thank Mar
cus Cravens, C h r i s Martin, and
Jack Graves for the splendid work
they did in planning and carrying
out the work of construction, dec
orations and clean-up. It was a stu
pendous job. They did it well and
efficiently, and it was a pleasure
to work with them.
Shirley Clark, Ruth Carter, Bob
Main, and Sid Smith also deserve
special mention for their tireless
work. They, worked hard assisting
Marcus, Chris and Jack, in t h e
heavy work of the carnival.
Mr. Richardson’s c a r p e n t e r i n g
class, the various departments of
the college, the social organizations,
and numerous students deserve the
highest praise for their splendid
cooperation.
We especially thank the Royal
Ice Cream company, the Martha
Washington Chocolate Shop, Lee’s
Kandy Kettle, the Granada theatre,
the B o y d Lumber company, the
Junior League and the Neighbor
hood House for their contributions
and cooperation.
We feel that the Carnival was ex
tremely worthwhile not only for
the material benefits but ,for the
opportunity it gave for working to
ward a real goal.
Sincerely,
CARMEL LEACH,
Pres. A.W.S.

Editor of the Roadrunner:
It was more than a pleasure to
have seen the play, “Street Scene,”
at the Lobero theatre last week. So
many of our students' were in the
cast that it seemed almost like our
own production. Their work was
certainly a credit to Santa Barbara
State and it was a real thrill to
hear the unanimous approval of
their efforts by those around you.
The people of this city are pleased
with the work of our players in
Community Arts productions. The
officials of the Lobero h'ave highly
praised our students for their train
ing, ability, and willingness, and for
their hard work in making the plays
a success. Their help and encour
agement, both directly and through
Dean Ashworth,, havte helped us
maintain a dramatics department
of which we can be justly proud.
He seems to have shared much of
his enthusiasm for the stage, as well
as his talent and skill, with his dra
matic students.
Mrs. Abraham has been very ac
tive in bringing about the friendly
relationships which have been of
mutual benefits to the Lobero and
Santa Barbara State.
The community arts association,
and especially the Lobero theatre,
we can certainly call our friends.
We hear that lack of interest may
close its doors. This would be a
great loss to our college and we
should do all that we can to help.
We can encourage Lobero support
on the campus and in the city, and
most of all, we can go to the plays.
See our'students in action, hear the
praises of their fine work, see great
shows, and keep the Lobero open.
Sincerely,
O. J. TRAUTZ, president
of Associated Students.

The annual Christmas f o r m a l ,
crowning event of the social season
of Santa Barbara State, will take
place this year at the Samarkand
hotel, nine o’clock, -Saturday, De
cember 10.
Vic Janssens is assembling an
orchestra for the affair; and Miss
Betty Awl, chairman of the social,
committee, is in c h a r g e of the
dances.
Patrons and patronesses are Presi
dent Clarence L. Phelps, Dean Mil
dred C. Pyle, Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs,
dean of the upper division, and
Dean Ashworth, head of lower divi
sion
Formal clothing is the appropiate
costume. The usual rule concern
ing invitations for outside guests
holds true.
SPEAKS ON FOOD VALUES
Miss Alice Bradley, teacher in
the home economics department,
spoke to the women’s club of Car
pintería on food values recently. She
has been asked to speak to the
Parent Teachers association of Car
pintería on the same subject.
Phone 7595

Melba Vie Beauty Shoppe j
Specializing in
Permanent Waving and Finger j
Waving
MELBA V., SAUNDERS
- Proprietress
16 West Figueroa Street
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Alfred T. Cornwall
Fine Shoe
Repairing

MASONIC WOMEN VALUABLE NOVEL
1033 State Street
TO H E A R SONGS IS STOLEN FROM
Harp Program to Be BY COLLEGIANS A V E R Y LIBRARY
HONORARY GROUP TRAVELING BOOK Given by Mrs. Lyans At the request of L a u r a Lou NEW YORK, Dec. 7,—(CNS)—A
Houghton, the girls of the college portion of the original manuscript
HOLDS PLEDGING STORE STOPS AT At the Tuesday morn
glee club will sing several selec of Sir Walter Scott’s novel, “Guy
Mr. Football Hero
CEREMONY HERE COLLEGE CAMPUS ing assembly, December
tions at an Eastern Star meeting to Mannering,” has been stolen from
the
J.
P.
Morgan
collection
in
Avery
RALPH RUIXKLE
be
held
in
the
Masonic
Temple,
on
13, Mrs. W. F l o r e n c e .
Speaking
Pledging of the new members of Students on the State campus Lyans will present a harp
Library, Columbia University, it
December 14, at 8 o’clock.

BOOTERY

Kappa Omicron Phi,-national pro
fessional homq economics frater
nity, was held November 21, 5:30
1023 STATE ST.
p.m., in the colonial room of Ebbets
hall. The pledges were Laura Linn,
Saits to Measure
Dry Cleaning Helene Baer, Lois Cole and Merceda Jewett.
A short business meeting was held
MERCHANT TAILOR
after the pledging. Following this
Ladies’ and Gents’ Altering and was a Chinese dinner, given in the
home of Mrs. Dudley Thompson.
Repairing. Hand Pressing
26 East Victoria.
Phone 25771 The dinner was prepared by Mrs.
Almon Abel and Mrs. John B. Omahundio, who is the daughter of a
missionary, born! and raised in China.
She entertained the g i r l s with
stories about life in China, described
1019% State Street
Chinese handwork, showing samples
to illustrate. Those present were
Miss Clark, sponsor, Mrs. Almon
Abel, Mrs. John Omohundio, Misses
Norene Cave, Ramona Abel, Dellsie
Berg, Shirley Burch, Sadie Ambosini, H e l e n B a n k e r , Jessie Le
Boron, Stella Smead, M e r Ce d a
Jewet, Lois Cole, H e l e n e Baer,
Fountain Service
Laura Linn.

Oscar Gunderson

HOIDAL’S
Malts
Sandwiches

WE PRINT

Statue Presented to
Art Department Here

...

Calling Cards
Graduation Cards
Graduation Invitations
and Annuals
NEWS-PRESS
PUBLISHING CO.
De la Guerra Plaza
Telephone 6111

A “winged victory,” or Somothrace, a Greek figure which is sup
posed to have stood at the prow of
an early Grecian vessel, was given
to the art department last week.
Mr. Henry Eicheim, musician and
composer, was the donor of this
figure, which "is on display in the
art lobby.
The original Samothrace, which
was discovered in 1863, is in the
Louvre in Paris.

3 to 3 A

New Service for
College Students

Films Left in the Co-op by 3 P. M.
Will Be Finished by

RICK’S STUDIO
And Delivered by 3 P. M. the Following Day
Quality Kodak finishing in Santa Barbara since 1915
Get your Film s in the Co-op

BOBBY FRIES
WEST COAST FLASH
How would you like to learn syncopated tap?
It’s New, Original, Very Creative.
This Ad Worth $2.50
Phone 5X91

were given /the opportunity last
Thursday to browse through the
traveling library, or “bookmobile,”
which visited the .State college on
its second tour of the United States.
This library was organized for
the purpose of giving more or lessisolated communities a chance to
get into touch with the latest books
and methods used in ordering and
selection of worth while literature.
Books were arranged in sections,
demonstrating various types of lit
erature. A large place was given
over to books on art and music
appreciation. One section held a
group of books on how to select
reading material for children. The
chief interest which the library held
for students this year was the dem
onstration on selecting reference
books on any subject.

Hylton Is Named for
LE. P u b l i c i t y Job
At a recent meeting of the Industiral Education department, busi
ness conducted included the laying
of plans for a formal dinner to be
held in January, a vote of thanks
to elenientary education depart
ment for its splendid cooperation
on the inter-department dance held
recently and the electioh of Paul
Hylton to serve as publicity direc
tor for the group.
M*. E. E. Ericson, department
head, gave a brief talk on the sub
ject of the importance of finer de
tails in workmanship, emphasizing
the fact that, “while anyone can
learn the big things, the funda
mental things—involved in shop in
struction; it is the man who pays
close attention to the little things
which ordinarily pass unnoticed,
who succeeds in findng a good posi
tion and holding it even under ad
verse general conditions.”

College Debaters in
Redlands Tourney
Santa Barbara had two represen
tatives, Don Sigerson and Harold
Schrieber, in the Southern Califor
nia debate tournament at Redlands,
Friday, December 2.
The local boys debated with some
of the best teams in the tourna
ment, including Redldnd’s f i r sit
team, L.A.J.C.’c first team, River
side and Long Beach J.C.’s team
which won the national J.C. divi
sion debate last year.

concert.
The musical menu she ■■
has prepared for the stu
dent audience is:
Aeolean Harp ............. Hasselmans
Mazurka ....................... Schuecker
Fantasua Religiosa ........ .......Lyans
Chanson sans Paeole ............Dubez
A group of favorite songs: Oh
Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms and Mother Machree.
“Chi Mi Frena” ............. Donisetti
from the opera, Lucia di
Lummermoor.

I. E. Teachers Speak
at Glendale Meeting
Glendale was host to a meeting
of the California Industrial Edu
cation association, southern section,
Saturday, December 3.
The members met at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park at 8:30 a.m., «where
they had an opportunity to view
the many pieces of art, sculptured
masterpieces, and the little churches
of historical and romantic interest,
according to Mr. E. E. Ericson, local
industrial department h e a d . This
was followed by a meeting in Glen
dale High school at 10:30, and lunch
there at 12:00.
Several members of the faculty
of Santa Barbara State college and
the local high school attended. Mr.
Ericson and Mr. Ray L. So|ules
addressed the conference at the
afternoon session.

Art Department Has
Party for Christmas
The art department of State col
lege will have a Christmas party
next Friday evening, December 9,
at eight o’clock in the main art
rooms.
Iris Cooley is in charge of the
general entertainment, p 1an s for
which have not definitely b e e n
made. Phyllis Emory w ijl 1 take
charge of the supper arrangements.
PATRONIZE ROADRUNNER
ADVERTISERS

The selections to be sung are;
“Capri,’’ by Bassett; “Now is the
Month of May,” an old English
Madregal, by Thomas Morley; and
“The Nite Song,” by Joseph Clokey.

State Grad Marries
Labor Commissioner
Miss Ina Opal Lee, graduate of
State college, and R. Lee Ste Fleure,
deputy labor commissioner here,
were married in the First Christian
church, S u n d a y afternoon at 3
o’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Tom B. Clark.
The ceremony was followed by a
reception in the "home of Mrs. O.O.
Calloway on 218 West De la Guerra
street.
Miss Lee graduated from State in
1923. Mr. Ste Fleure attended the
University of Minnesota, and grad
uated from the Eclectic college of
Minneapolis. After a short honey
moon in the South, the couple will
make their home at 1216 Bath street.

Home Ec People Have
Sale in Campus Quad
The Christmas sale for the Home
Economics department'has been set
for all day Wednesday, December
14, in the college quad. Articles for
sale are: pillows, stuffed toys, lunch
eon sets, aprons, collar and cuff
sets, pot holders, holders for silver
ware, laundry bags, shoe bags, fruit
cakes, cookies, pies and candy. All
the articles are hand made.
DELTA ZETAS MEET
Delta Zeta Delta sorority held
its regular meeting in the home of
President Frances Merritt, l a s t
week. Plans for a dance to be held
in La Cumbre Country club in the
near future were discussed.

B A N K ’S

Student Supplies
Complete Modem Repair Shop
Portables All Makes
914 STATE STREET

SAVE ON YOUR CAR PARTS
Santa Barbara Automotive Parts

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
W. F. DIEDRICH
9 West Montecito

F. W. RUST
Phone 7457

was disclosed this week.
The theft, it was learned, took
place last September, but was kept
“quieft” at the request of Roger
Howson, Columbia librarian, in the
hope that the valuable manuscript
might have been taken by some
eccentric person who would return
it.
The valuable original, said to be
worth thousands of dollars, was re
moved from a glass case, where
others of Scott’s original writings
were on exhibition. Police h a v e
been asked to search for the thief.

W.A.A. Neophytes to
Be Initiated Shortly
The Women’s Athletic association
is giving a tamale supper, Thurs
day, December 8, at Scout house,
for the initiation of new membefs.
The new associate members are
Edith Hawkes, Lois Jo McPheeters,
Frances Warring, R o s a l i e Baer,
Betty Rainey, Marjorie Williams,
Joyce Newton, Barbara Tingenfelter, Doris Martin and Rosalyn Phil
lips.
Those to be initiated to regular
membership ar e: Mervilyn Shaw,
Betty Mercer, Mary Beebe, Mary
Shamel, Dorothy Rust, and Jean
McKay.
The following committees w i l l
have charge: Food committee, Shir
ley Burch, chairman,- Jane Rassmussen, E d w i n a Elliott, Dellsie
Berg. Transportation, Evelyn Mait
land, chairman. Initiation commit
tee, Marion Eck, chairman, Vivian
Rodriguez, and Margaret Beddome.

Sez he to the girl friend, “We
football men must be in the best
of condition at all times. Stam
ina is the first requisite of the
game.
“The secret of my success is
the excellent food I eat Where?
Why, MANNING’S C O P P E R
COFFEE POT, of course. Man
ning’s Coffee, combined with
Manning’s superb cuisine is an
unbeatable team.”
Even though you .may not play
on the team, you will find it to
your advantage, both economic
ally and physically, to m a k e
MANNING’S a habit.
Come to 1029 State Street, and
dine in our Spanish Patio.
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Dance Tonight!
Walt Robinson
And His Music
at' the

SURF BALLROOM

COLLEGE NIGHT
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Cr ac k s
By MILTON BURNHAM
After working all week trying
to pick an Ail-State faculty foot
ball team I gave_ up. I found it
was absolutely impossible to qualfy men for the eleven postions.
Carefully analyzing each of the
prospective candidates I found
the only position that I could fill
was the quarterback post. All of
the professors are qualified to
play quarterback and be captain,
for in that position they could be
the boss or “kingfish” of the team.
*

*

*

A co-ed asked me if, the AllAmerican team I picked last week
was really the best that I could do,
for mine differed from the Asso
ciated Press team. I felt like choking
her, but my fear of capital punish
ment saved her. I looked through
forty papers getting feminine names
for the first team, and on my second
team I got names that suggested
the culinary department.
* * *
An interesting study of human
nature for the students of psych
ology can be had by watching
the expressons of the college boys
during a performance of Mercedes
Berger a n d Margaret Beddome.
(I prefer to watch the performers,
and I hope no one studies my ex
pressions).-By the way, if-you
want to see these two beauties
strut their stuff just come to see
the “Hospitalization Follies.” The
auditorium has a limited seating
capacity, so get your tickets early
f or . the big show on Thursday,
Becember 15, at 8:30 p.m.
*

*

*

If any mistakes are made in this
column, do not hesitate about let
ting me know. This past week I
was “snowed under” with verbal
and written notes of critcism for
giving all of - the pûblicity credit
to Dick Kaime aind Bill Peacock.
The one that I missed was Bill
Russell, a freshman. Sorry I made
that error, Bill. Russell is the boy
that has been writing up most of
pur college games this fall and is
entitled to much praise.
- •

*

•

The eighth wonder of the world
was discovered at the A.W.S. car
nival Saturday night. The one and
only “Bird Lady.” It is rumored
that she walks, talks, eats (much),
sleeps, in fact is almost human.
But she can’t fly. as her wings
failed to keep pace with her (his)
bay window. If “Moose” McCul
lough could only have seen him
self as others saw, him, the long
red wig with curls dangling down
to his breast, swimming suit cov
ering his, I mean her, mighty torso,
and then thé tail feathers pro
truding from behind his lap. What
a sight!
One of the local lads training for
the intramural boxing bouts seems
to be very hard to get up in the
mornings. It is our illustrous “Pug”
Killian. Don Carter rings a bell.
“Pup,” I mean ‘“Pug,” bounces up
in bed fighting Morpheus for near
ly a round before he is able to
.free himself from the lovable grasp
f that old demon.
■ *

»

*

The boys and girls around the
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WIN!!
Two tickets to the
Rose Bowl New
Y ear*s Day
Offered by the

Midget Sandwich Shop
| . . for the best slogan describ
ing its famous cheese hamburg
ers.
RULES OF THE CONTEST
1. Any person in the United
States is eligible to enter.
2. All contributions must be
written on the coupon accom
panying each ad and must be
delivered personally to the Mid
get Sandwich shop and must
bear the contributor’s name and
address.
3. All contributions must be
in by Monday, December 12.
4. One contribution per per
son, per week.
The winner will be announced
in the December 14, issue of the
Roadrunner. If the winner does
not call for the tickets by Fri
day, December 15, they will be
mailed to his or her address.
ENTER NOW !
YOU MAY HAVE THAT PRIZE
WINNING IDEA
—Simply fill out the coupon
found below and bring it to the
Midget Sandwich Shop—person
ally... Archie Way (S.B.S.C.) or
Floyd Jordan (Wash. U.) will be
there to greet you.

Boxing, W restling to
Hold Spotlight This
W eek in Hot Matches
Intramural boxing and wrestling
will hold the spotlight in sports
events at State this week when the
first round of the inter-class con
tests take place, under the super
vision of Luke Trimble and Howard
Bradbury. Fans in and 6ut of school
are looking f o r w a r d t o these
matches in every class and weight.
A heavyweight wrestling bout be
tween D. Watson and G. McCul
lough holds the attention of the
fans in this division, Schultz, runnerup for the title lasV year and
the winner in the heavyweight box
ing is expected to be a strong con
tender for both crowns this year.
The entrants this year show a
great encrease over last season’s
turnout and are holding the atten
tion of more fans as well. These two
facts prophesy th^t the contests
will go down in “State’s hall of
fame as the greatest ever held.”
Following is a chart showing a
schedule of the contests and the
contestants:
Wrestling, 126 pound class on De
cember 6: Tranberg vs. D. Kirk
patrick; 135 pound class, December
6: Palmer vs. Cram, and Pensinger,
Burnham, and Killian will have it
out on thè seventh. 147 pound classi
December 6: Greeson vs. Armstrong,
D. Kirkpatrick, and Davis vs. Polley, with Lebeck receiving a bye.
158 p o u n d class December 6:
Keating vs. Miller, Cpultas vs. Hop
kins, with Bevis and Christiansen
scheduled for the following night.
175 pound class, December 7j In
gram, Fisher, and Kelliher. Heavy
weight division. December 6; W.
McCullough vs. Schultz, and Pea
cock vs. Simpson combination1as
well as the Watson and G. Mc
Cullough combination on the 7.
Boxing, Tranberg, Sqeyer, and D.
Kirkpatrick on December 6; Pensinger, Killian, Dudley, and Baylor,
December 6; Palmer and Burnham
on December 13; Kirkpatrick and
Marin on December 7; Main and
Stewart on December 6; Hopkins,
Livingston, Keating and Miller, De
cember 7; Eckhardt and Jentegarrd
on December 6; Ingram, Porter,
Carter,. Flock, Kelliher, McRae, and
Shrieber on December 6; with Homfeld, Peacock and Schulty also.

mm i u t e

TO PITT SQUAD
JOLTS ‘BIG TEN ’

SPOILT COM M EN T
By OSCAR NICHOLAS
Intramural boxing and wrestling interest has been constantly slumpbegan in earnest yesterday and will ing, and it is feared by many that
the great number of high schools
continue in full blast tonight in
and small colleges in the nation
the college gym with many evenly which have abandoned the sport
matched bouts scheduled to be run is the forerunner of the downfall
off in each branch of the sport. By of the good old “National Pastime.”
the number of, men who have signed It would be a bad thing for the
up to participate this season, it sport if many other big universi
looks as if Luke Trimble and Ho ties follow the example of Ohio
ward Bradbury are going to find a State and abandon baseball as a
tough time in running off all of the major inter-collegiate sport, for a
scheduled bouts,
great deal of the talent of the major
The way the managers have the leagues comes directly off the cam
thing planned' out, practically all puses of our colleges and universi
the wrestling and boxing will be run ties. There is a great deal of local
off in two nights with one bout interest in the article because of the
holding the spotlight on the thir fact that Joe Martin, .a lad who
teenth of the month. So if you want showed considerable football abil
to get plenty of action and thrills ity on the Roadrunner team last
as well as some real entertainment year, is now a major leaguer with
at absolutely no cost, why drop the New York Giants’ contract to
around to the college gym and get show for his efforts.
an eye-full of the brawny men of Besides the showing Of “our Joe”
this school in real action.
there is' another S a n t a Barbara
There are six classes in each de youth by the name of Jene Lillard
vision with 27 contestants signed who made good in a big' way with
up and primed for action, so all Los Angeles’ Angels last year. The
students who. are unoccupied to Angels are in class AA company
night should eome to the college and have given the former Santa
gym and cheer their favorite hero Barbara High school youth a con
to victory.
tract for next season and hope to
College News Service reports use him as a strong cog in the third
that “the Board of Athletic Con base post in the coming campaign.
trol at Ohio State University this
It is the earliest hope of the
week anonunced its decision to writer that these two men have set
abandon inter-collegiate baseball.” enough of an example to further
’The sport, according to the report, “baseballize” S a n t a Barbara and
will be put on an intramural basis, give to its sons every possible en
along w i t h fencing, swimming, couragement to play the game and
endeavor to give the city at least a
wrestling, polo, and golf.
For the last three years baseball class “D” team rating.

Four Vets Returning
as Active Basketball
P ractice Hits Stride

By PETE HATHAWAY
With only f o u r of last year’s
seven lettermen returning this sea
son, the State varsity basketball
squad under Coach Hal Davis start
ed organized practice Monday after
noon in the gym at the “Flying A”
studio on Mission street.
These four lettermen, Paul Hop
kins, Ralph Stockel, H a r r y Kil
lian, and “Pinky” Greeson, will pro
bably be the main strength on the Frosh basketball for the 1932-33
team this year. State lost the ser season got an early start with prac
vices of the other three lettermen, tices in the Methodist church gym
Joe Martin, Walt B a r,n ej t and beginning a week ago today, under
‘Tuffy” Treloar by graduation and
ineligibility rules. Their places, how the direction of Coaches Luke Trim
ever, will be filled by any of a ble and “Doc” Kelliher. Beginning
large number of turnouts either this week, the practice sessions will
from last year’s frosh ranks or from be held every night at the “Flying
last year’s substitute varsity squad. A” gym.s
Last year’s s u b s t i t u t e varsity
One of the largest Freshmen bas
ranks will contribute Hugh Bruce, ketball turnouts in years greeted
John Eckhardt, “Tiger” Kerrigan, Luke Trimble a n d h i s assistant
Bob Hathaway, Bob Main and Bob “Doc” Kelliher. Numbering eigh
Stuart to the varsity this year. Al teen to date, they are Lee, Miller,
though these men did not receive Crow, Hoyt, Scott, "Hoffar, Rezzontheir letters last year, they played ico, Christiansen, Lebeck, Martin,
quite a bit in the games, and are Hathaway, Duus, Warring, Tortoroli,
therefore experienced men. T h i s Russel, Flock, Hinkle, Lawlor; Bill
fact will build up the strength of Russell a former S a n t a Barbara
the team this season. From the high- school player, was expected
Frosh ranks last year, Shirley Keith. to come out, starting with the night
“Tex” Williard, “Midge” Burnham,
practices.
Louis Marin, Virgil Kirkpatrick,
Coach Trimble tried many dif
Don Carter a n d Nathan McCray ferent combinations, all of which
will help swell the varsity ranks seemed to work well. Christiansen
this year.
and Scott were the main comba
It is predicted that the team will tants for center, with Lee, Miller,
have a lot of fight and spirit be Duus and Rezzonico, guards; and
cause of the fact that many of the Hoyt, Hinkle, Crow, Lebeck and
varsity men have taken daily ses Martin, forwards. The rest of the
sions with a basketball in the gym men are all inexperienced but are
for thq padt few weeks, to get
learning rapidly, and all will prob
practice in the art of casaba tossing. ably see action in the. proposed
To the Associated Students:
A bolstering addition to the squad schedule of from twenty to thirty
Your beautiful r o s e s h a v e
after this semester ends is expected
cheered us for several days. It when Charlie Hoffar becomes eli games which has not yet been an
is almost worth while being gible for varsity competition. Hof nounced.
sick, to realize the devotion of far is a well known figure in bas
‘SKIDDING’ TRIALS OPEN
one’s friends. Both Mrs. Ash ketball to those who watched the
worth and I deeply appreciate Open League basketball games last Students may try out for parts
in the college p l a y , “Skidding,”
the kind thoughtfulness of the year.
Thursday night, December 8, at
Associated Students during our
Following is a'tentative schedule
illness, especially in sending us of the Roadrunner 1932-33 basket 7:30 in the auditorium, according
to Betty Thomas, manager of ora
such beautiful flowers. I hope to ball season:
tory and debate. The play is to be
be back sometime this week.
December '9—Home game w i t h presented sometime this semester
Again thanking you for your Open League team.*
in the auditorium.
courteous attention, I am
December 16—Sigma Phi Upsilon
Cordially yours,
Fraternity of Ventura.*
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WILLIAM ASHWORTH
January 4—California 145 pound
team.*
January 6-12—Trip north, meeting
Visalia, Porterville, Fresno, T a f
and Bakersfield.
January 20—California Christian
Special at
College.*
January 18—Y.M.CA. of Los An
Something different, something geles.*
new; that’s what the Midget Sand January 26—House of David of Chi
wich shop is looking for. You see, cago.*
the Midget knows that its Collegi February 3—California Christian
1127 State St.
ate Hamburgers are not just ordi College.
February 4—Pomona College.
nary hamburgers; they know that February 11—Cal-Tech Institute.* '5j3isigigo®|5isisisiBJBJgEJ@JS|Bl3lSl3iai31Sl
only the best of meat goes into February 17—La Verne College.*
them, that the best of cheese goes February 25—Open.
on top of them, that the best buns March 4—Southwestern U.*
in town go around them—and that M archll—Occidental College.
March 17—Whittier College.*
the finished product is the best March 18—Whittier College.*
hamburger sandwich you can find
(*) indicates home games.
anywhere—a real Collegiate Ham
SORORITY ENTERTAINED
burger; collegiate because it’s more
Viola Boardmah entertained the
refined.
Knowing all this, the Midget is members of Gamma Areta with a
making a drive for a good slogan to spaghetti feed in her home, Friday
use in connection with "Collegiate evening, December 2. During the
Hamburger,” and is offering two evening, plans were made for a
14 East Figueroa
free tickets to the New Year’s Day Christmas t>arty to be given by the
Rose Bowl football game, to the sorority.
person wlio turns in the most ac
ceptable slogan.
A number of good ones have been
turned in already; but the Midget is
still looking for the right one—a
slogan that will do justice to the
“Collegiate Hamburger.”

By College News Service
The cocky Big Ten received a
pedal message in the after portion
of its pantaloons last week, when
Southern California invited Pitts
burgh to play the annual New Year’s
game in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.
Michigan wanted to co m e—in
formed the western officials that
the conference would undoubtedly
rescind its rule against post-sea
son games. But the west is rather
fed up on the high-and-mighty at
titude of 'the midwest outfits—es
pecially Fielding H. Yost. A few
years ago- Purdue was anxious to
Northwestern desired to make the
trip. Both times the Michigan direc
tor of ahtletics held aloft both hands
in horror and swung enough „votes
to prevent such- a thing.
So this year, when the Wolver
ines won "the title, Yost figured that
the $50,000 or more cut to be ob
tained by playing at the Rose Bowl
.would come in handy in raising
the mortgage on the Ann Arbor
stadium. And just when he had
won over the rest of the conference
to the idea, U.S.C, invited Pitts
burgh!
Anyway, the west coast isn’t so
thrilled over .the Big Ten teams.
The only one that ever played a
New Year’s game—O h i o State—
was beaten, 28 to 0.
(Continued from Page One)
All over the qountry sports scri
veners have squawked about the cipating has shown unusual enthu
work of grid officials this year. siasm,” Bevis stated.
Most of them seem to have been “Not only have we recieved the
pretty terrible. The bulk of the cooperation of campus committees,
trouble arises from the fact that but we have secured aid from local
competing teams have the right to concerns,” he announced. “The Gra
name the arbiters. This is wrong. nada and Lobero theaters have fur
The officials can’t help «being biased nished stage equipment that will
—if they pull ’em too raw against add a great deal to “The Hospital
the team which picked them, they ization Follies,.”
Cup to Be Awarded
know they won’t be hired again.
, They should be appointed by a With the goal set at 1000 tickets,
the ticket sales committee, headed
campus are racking their brains disinterested conference head and by Laurence Connell, announces
then
be
considered
as
employees—
these days, to find some words
the award of a silver cup to the
that will glorify the name, “ham if their work is unsatisfactory, de organization or department on the
mote
or
fire
them.
burger.” T h e Midget Sandwich
campus selling the geatest number
The deah ol’ Carnegie Foundation of tickets. Tickets may also be ob
Shop is putting out two free tic
again
reports
that
football
through
kets to the Rose Bowl game, New
tained from the office of Fred AllYear’s day, to the person who out the land is “corrupt” ’S too bad! red, controller.
turns in the best slogan that may So’s politics.
Local organizations whose aid is
Notre Dame studied motion pic being solicited in this endeavor in
be used with “collegiate hambur
gers.” Somebody’s going to get tures of 1931 Trojan games for their clude: the Trojan club, the Univer
several dollars worth of tickets, clash- with the Los Angelés team sity club, the Exchange club, Kion December 10. It’ll be too bad if
for very little effort.
wanis, the Lion’s club, the Woman’s
* * '*
the Ramblers prepare for those for
club, the Rotary club, the- Junior
From secret sources it has been mations, because Howard Jones’ 1932 Chamber of Commerce, the Twentyrevealed that Tom Keating com team is using an e n t i r e l y dif Thirty club and the Elks club. O. J.
mitted a breach of etiquette Satur ferent style of play this year. Seven Trautz, Clifford E: Leedy, Fred Allday night at the Phi Kappa Gamma regulars, including Pinckert, ^ h a v  red and Nathan McCray will speak
gambling den. He won nearly all er, Baker, Williamson, Musick and in behalf of the school, at the re
of the money in the house. Now others, were lost last season—hence spective club meetings,
this is the low-down: he wore a the change in styles.
Interest, Not Tax
rabbit’s foot around his neck under The rules committee made a lot
of alterations last year to “cut down “This is the one affair of the year
his shirt. You lucky devil.
injuries.” Football’s toll this season that should be of particular inter
is 37 deaths—so maybe the rules est to e v e r y student, President
committee had better change the Trautz stated. “Although we are
1223 State Street
game back to the way it was be inviting the public, it is entirely our
Meals for College Students
own affair. We are not taxing any
fore.
35c
Combination Salad ..............
one; but rather, we are putting on
Crab, Shrimp, Tuna Salad ,... . 35c
a program that we feel certain will
Across Street From Granada
be well worth- twenty-five cents,
the price of admission.”
Members of the Hospitalization
“To Have and To Hold,” a motion Follies committee are Dr. Charles
picture, was presented to the Asso Jacobs and Clifford E. Leedy, fa
ciated student body during assembly culty memhers; A1 Bevis, manager;
horn yesterday morning, under the Nathan McCray, program; Law
auspices of Lee Dexter Barnard, rence Connell, ticket sales; Chris
manager of the Security Title and Martin, publicity; and a general
Guarantee company of Santa Bar committee with Luella • Hiebert,
Betty Procter, Dorothy Hodgins,
bara.
Following several college y e l l s Dixon MacQuiddy and O. J. Trautz,
Books
Kodaks lead by Dave Lewis, school yell as members.
Stationery
Engraving leader, President Clarence L. Phelps
of the college introduced Mr. Bar Important events of the college
nard, who gave an introductory year will be portrayed by the sen
FRENCH CLEANERS
18 W. Figueroa St.
speech
before the picture, explain iors in the traditional tableaux at Phone 4387
923-25 State S t
Mills
College,
Calif.
ing that it dealt with the matter
of how to go about clearing the
“Treat Yourself to the Best!”
title on property.

‘FOLLIES* G I V E N
FOR BENEFIT OF
S I C K STUDENTS

FROSH HOPEFUL
PI

Appreciation

Snappy New

ELEVATION OF
HAMBURGER IS
CONTEST AIM

The State Cafe

Security Men Show
Moving Picture Here

TUXEDOS
For Rent
VALET SERVICE

Osborne’s Book Store

Christmas Approaches

Blythe*s Barber Shop

Yench CoatsI

$6.75 •

Woodward & Gehl \

For
Your
Health

20c
a game

De Luxe
Recreation Rooms

New Low Prices
on

Basketball Shoes
Tennis Shoes
Tennis Balls
and

The Echo, Taylor University, Up
Formerly Ray’s
land, Ind., ths year celebrates its
twentieth anniversary as a news
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
926 Chapala S t
Santa Barbara paper.

Are
You Thinking of a Gift for Some Loved One?
Your Photograph is a thousand times more personal than anything

All Winter and Spring
Athletic Equipment at,

My home addreSs is .............. -i

DR. CLYDE W. USHER

RICK’S STUDIO

I submit the following slogan:!

WEST SIDE DENTIST

BUELL BROS.

MIDGET SANDWICH SHOP;
SLOGAN CONTEST
My name is ..................

PRICES REASONABLE
BJBJSr3iBJSfSjSlSi51Sn3JS15iSlSIBJ&ISI5JDli5JafiH

Phone 21677

EXAMINATIONS FREE
¡817 W. Micheltorena

else you may give. Your friends can’t buy it and you
alone can give it.

502 STATE STREET
We do not allow people to buy photographs that do not please
For studio appointments
Sundays or night apointments
Telephone 7431
Ph. Res. 22146
EDWARD DE MARINO IN CHARGE

705 State St.

Phone 4264
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As some one described, “It was a
carnival that WAS a carnival.” The
school surely put it over. State may
not descend upon the citizens of
i Santa Barbara often; but when it
doesr every one knows about it.
*
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The college has occasion to be proud of the splendid work
being done by its student dramatists in the Lobero play pro
ductions. As O. J. Trautz indicates in his letter to the Roadrunner this week, a considerable portion of the cast of “Street
Scene,” the most recent offering of the downtown playhouse, is
made up of local students who are reflecting considerable credit
upon the college, by virtue of their excellent efforts in this and
other Lobero plays.
Especially do our dramatists deserve commendation when
it is considered that their ability has reached its present state
of perfection in spite of the fact that the college offers only the
most meagre facilities for the pursuance of dramatic art. The
results achieved on a “shoestring” speak well for the tutelage
of Dean William Ashworth, who has long been the guiding
hand of student stage artists.
We wonder why this and certain other activities which con
tinually bring honor to their college, and give it a really worth
while kind and degree of publicity, must labor along on woe
fully inadequate budgets—or, as in the case of drama, practic
ally no budget at all—while athletics, to cite the outstanding
example, bringing no honor and nothing but detrimental publi
city, receives 43 percent of the student body funds. We pay
large sums to our football team, that it may travel all over
Southern California losing games; but nothing to a group of
students who are doing something worthwhile in spite of their
financial handicap.
The status of athletics on our campus has long been a sub
ject for heated discussion, and has aroused considerable ill feel
ing among various factions; but we go right on throwing good
money after bad. Perhaps a majority of students will eventu
ally awaken to the realization that the college can not only get
along without football, but can get along better without it than
with it, by diverting the funds to other activities.
We do not wish to create the impression that Coach Davis
might have done better; he has done as well as any man could
under the circumstances. He has worked valiantly in an at
tempt to produce a winning State college football team; and
whereas most'football coaches devote all of their time to foot
ball, and are paid well for it, Davis has had to teach classes
and coach football on the side as it were. N e i t h e r does
the blame lie~'with the team; they have fought hard and cour
ageously, trying to win games for their coach and their school,
only to achieve heartbreaking defeat and humiliation.
No, neither the coach nor the team are to be censured; the
cards have been stacked a g a i n s t t h e m , a n d they have
been laboring tinder obstacles over which they have had no
control. Gymnasium facilities have been deplorably inade
quate, not to mention unsanitary; and training and medical
equipment have been lacking. Small wonder that the influenza
played havoc with their ranks. Not the least of deterrents to
football supremacy have been the small student body, the small
percentage of men in the student body, and the smaller percent
age of good football material among these men. Further, a few
good prospects who have been able to enroll in the college, and
who would make good football material, have been forced,
through lack of campus or suitable downtown employment, to
accept jobs which preclude any possibility of their having time
to devote to athletics,
Since these many obstacles to our gridiron success show no
signs of diminishing in the near future, we wonder if it would
not be wise to suspend our participation in competitive athletics
until such time as conditions are more propitious—until we
move to the new college site, perhaps. The funds thus made
available could well be diverted to activities that have proven
themselves worthy of support, and would bring returns on our
investment.

Hospitalization Follies

*

*

*

I read recently where a certain
Lord So-and-So in England had
been expelled from school when a
boy because he swatted his Eng
lish master in the back of the head
with an apple core for giving him
low marks on his themes. Jason,
I have royal instincts.
• * 4
The Outing club has a nice little
ranch” in the Santa Ynez. Built
of stone, and situated high on a
bluff overlooking the Santa Ynez
river, the “ranch house,” or cabin,
is all a group could desire. The
trees surrounding f u r n i s h cool
shade to make a lazy afternoon
more comfortable. As an orange
sun sinks, leaving the site to a
rapidly cooling evening, the big
fireplace inside roars a warm mes
sage of cheer to all.

Official publication of the Associated Students, Santa Barbara State
college, Santa Barbara, California. Edited and published weekly on the
State coUege campus. Entered as second-class maU matter, Sept 17,
1926, a t the Postoffice, Santa Barbara, California, under act of March 3,
1897. Subscription price, one dollar per year, 50 cents a semester, mailed.

Which Is More Worth While

*

The ease with which Bill Peacock
pronounces and uses champion ath
letes’ names is fascinating. In Bill’s
head is a complete and accurate
file of all famous athletes, their
sports, their schools, their records,
and, in most cases, their weights.
Bill is worried all the time from
fear of losing his memory. I don’t
think there is m u c h danger of
losing such a big thing as that.

-»*

*

The nouns and verbs are flowing
freely over the question, “To have
or not 4° have corsages at the
Christmas formal.” Girls, a nega
tive decision means more food after
the dance.
* • *
Coach “Pop” Warner would never
have resigned from Stanford-had
the University not gone wild for
upperclassmen a few y e a r s ago.
Look what the Freshmen are doing
for Santa Barbara State.
*

•

*

AgainCongress takes t h e cue
from dear old State. Mr. Garner,
in proposing the repeal of the 18th
amendment, e v i d e n t l y was not
aware that, we have decided to
keep prohibition. John, you should
read the Roadrunner.

February Grads
All those expecting to graduate
February 3, 1933, report applica
tion for graduation to the head of
your department and apply for
application cards at th e registar’s office, on or before Decem
ber 16, 1932.
JANE MILLER ABRAHAM

8

HOUR KODAK
F1NISHIN
Films Left at 9 A. M.
Ready 5 P. M.

G

The Camera Shop
800 State Street

*

Last Sunday, the Outing group
wound over the San Marcos to
spend the day at their cabin. Mudhen hunting, bridge and horse shoes
consumed a pleasantly balmy after
noon; while punch, pop-corn pop
ping, marshmallow toasting, and
singing in the evening rounded off
a happy day,

White Sewing Machine Co.
and

EMMA J. FAULDING
Hemstitching Shop
Phone 4441

12 W. Anapamu

* • *

entitled to services. However, it is a well-known fact that hu
mans do not become ill in definite allotments. When a student
becomes ill, he is not ill ten or twenty dollars worth; he is ill
until he’s well. If his expenses are more than are covered by
hospitaliation insurance, it’s just too bad. It is this situation
that the “Hospitalization Follies” is designed to meet.
The students who have been devoting many weeks of hard
work to this project deserve considerable praise; they are ac
complishing something that will prove of inestimable benefit
to the entire college, and a boon to any of us who may be af
flicted with serious illness or accident.
An excellent entertainment has been planned by the com
mittee in charge; much effort and thought has been devoted
toward making this affair worth far more than the price of
admission. Whether from charitable or selfish motives, we
should back the “Follies” one hundred percent.

CARNIVAL NETS VARIED PROGRAM
$ 2 0 0 I N C A S H IS PLANNED FOR
AND GROCERIES BAND GLEE TOUR

,

(Continued from Page One)

featured the impersonations of such
famous odditier as the armless won
der, the bird man and the Siamese
twins.
Finances

(Continued from Page One)
outstanding compositions to be pre
sented are "Aroro Le Devote,” ar
ranged by Walter, and “Fight,” by
Fatlin. These two numbers were
sung by the Pomona glee club when
they won the national glee club
cempetition last year T h i s year
Quentin Rizor^ a freshman, will be
baritone soloist for the glee club. He
will take the place of Elbert Coch
ran, former State college student.
“Kelley the Fullback,” “Pop Goes
the Weasel,” and several other pop
ular arrangements will hold a large
place in the program.

PHELPS ATTENDS
TEACHERS MEET
AT FRESNO STATE
(Continued from Page One)

workbook supplied the needs in in
dividual instruction.
Helen Heffennan, chief of the di
vision of elementary education and
rural schools, gave an address on
“Our conception of elementary edu
cation.” A.J. Hamilton, president
of the Chico state teachers college
read a paper on “The essentials of
elementary education and the ef
fects of these essentials o n t h e
teacher training program.” Follow
ing these, a discussion was held on
such topics as the function of el
ementary education, the effect of
an activity program on the con
tent of the present teacher training
curriculum, _and the problems of
integration as it should affect the
training of teachers for elementary
schools.
A committee was appointed to re
port on a curriculum for teacher
training for elementary schools.
The reports of the committee will
be used in developing a bulletin on
teacher training and certification to
be published by the department of
education.
Friday evening at 6:30 o’clock, an
informal banquet was served in thé
Hotel Californian where an orches
tra and a capella choir from the
Fresno state teachers college enter
tained the guests present.

The organizations which spon
sored booths in the carnival and the
amount of money turned in by each
to the A.W.S. treasury ' are: Phi
Kappa Gamma, 15; W. A A., $11.26;
Sigma Alpha Kappa, $10.45; In
dustrial Education depa r t me nt .
$9.77. Delta Zeta Delta, $8.67; Alpha
Theta Chi, $8.25; Beta Sigma Chi,
$8; Men’s club, $7.95; Gnome club,
Novelty Numbers
$7.22; Tau Gamma Sigma, $6.70;
The noveHjy trio, or the “red
Delta Sigma Epsilon, $4.00; Pu Ko peppers,” consisting of Bud LamHow, $3.75; Hui Eleu, $3.05; Kinder boume, Bob Goux and Nathan Mc
garten-Primary, $3.05; Gamma De- Cray, will present their version
ta Chi, $2.40; and Tau Omega, $2.15; of the latest popular times.
The A. W. S also sponsored booths. An eleven-piece dance band, comUNDER THE BIG CLOCK
Those who handled the carnival -posed of band members, which is
are as follows: Carmel Leach, presi now working two nights a week,
dent of the A.W.S., general chair will complete the aggregation. “This
RICH, CREAMY
man. Jack Graves, Ruth Carter and group will go a long way in help
MALTED MILKS
Shirley Clark, in charge of decora ing solve the financial problems
and
tions. Marcus Cravens, chairman of confronting the Roadrunnerg,” Leedy
MILK SHAKES
the construction committee. Bob declares.
Main, Sid Smith and Chris Martin, Five engagements h a v e b e e n
construction and clean up. Betty booked, and with the trio and Bob
Sandwiches
Hopkins, chairman o f t h e booth Goux as crooner, this dance band
committee, and Ruth Peacock was will be well organized by the mid
in charge of the A.W.S. booth.
dle of February, and ready to em 5ia^jsisMaiajai3®aiaisiajaiai5JSEisMS®
The Christmas tree was decorated bark with the rest of the group on
by a committee headed by Irene the second annual tour of the Men’s A N E W S E R V IC E
O’Leary, assisted by Romona Abel, musical organization.
For Students
Estelle Allison, B e r n i c e Baker,
Georgia Baldwin, Frances Barel, Dot
PATRONIZE ROADRUNNER
Leave Laundry in
Bartley, Mary Beebe, Agnes Bell,
ADVERTISERS
Locker Room With
Delsie Berg, Mercedes Berger, Mary
Walter Lord
Bidland, Nadine Bodine, Lita Boe
—our
driver
will pick it up
seke, Lucille Bolton, Barbara Boyd,
and
return
it
to the school.
Mildred Bradley, Elsie Bross, Eve
lyn Brown, Betty Burdick and Nel-.
and Souvenirs
lie Curtis.

Local students will do considerable searching before they
find an event more worthy of support than the “Hospitalization
Follies,” scheduled for December 15.
As stated elsewhere in the Roadrunner, money derived from
the sale of “Follies” tickets will be used supplementary to the
regular hospitalization fund; and will be drawn upon to care
for students who have received their limit of hospital and
medical service, and who would otherwise be compelled to
meet their own expenses.
That the hospitalization service is a great thing for State
college students will be attested to even by certain persons who,
at the beginning of the current semester, protested vigorously
against payment of the customary $2.50 fee, but who later were
happy to accept the services made possible by payment of that
fee.
remembering: “Life is not
In a college as small as this, the scope of a service of this anWorth
orange to be squeezed, but a
kind is necessarily limited, since the number of fees collected is cup to be filled.”
small, as is the maximum amount which each student may be
assessed. It is essential to the effective carrying out of the Free Call and Delivery Service
service that a definite limit be designated as covered by the
amount paid in by each individual as insurance. Were this not East Side Shoe Shop
done, it is obvious that a few students might easily deplete the
EXPERT REPAIRING
entire hospitalization fund in a brief period, rendering the
31 N. Milpas Street
health department unable to care for others who are equally
TELEPHONE 21302

Syd Smith and I, walking up the
river, surprised some hens; and as
they took to the water, the “gunner”
let fly with all the gun had. For
a second, the canyon reverberated
the noise of a charge of the light
brigade. Again and again the gun
banged. The world seemed to be
toppling around us. As the smoke
cleared, we could see a black speck
denoting a bird flying very rapidly
for other parts. Syd gazed a minute,
then turned; and clucking, said,
“Boy, I sure scared him.” ,
• • •
Two tickets for the Rose Bowl
game on New Year’s day are be
ing given by the Midget Sand
wich Shop for the slogan best
describing its hamburgers. This
is a chance for students to show
their interest in Roadrunner ad
vertisers, and, at the same time,
maybe see the New Year’s game
free. Hop to it!

The Curio Shop

Pacific Laundry

COPELAND’S BOOKSHOP
Next to Post Office
Specializing in Dollar Books

BE PERSPICACIOUS
— U se MISSION

ICE

Phone 3187
Telephone 4439

COLLEGE GRILL

1218% State Street
Specializing in
CLUB BREAKFASTS
STEAK DINNERS

Carl Funk, Prop.

Only 15 Shopping Days Until Xmas
Shop Here With Confidence
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■Gifts
He’s Sure
to Like

j/m

Woodside’s

W ATCHES

Christmas Cards

£
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£

ft
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The new lower standard
ized prices on Nationally
advertised merchand i s e,
as compared w i t h last
year, is evidence showing
the real savings you make
on dependable merchandise.

Quality Gifts Like These Will Please
NECKWEAR..... ............r.. @5c and more
Hand Made Good Quality Silk

HANDKERCHIEFS .......... 20c and more
Good Quality Linen Handkerchiefs

SHIRTS—

high quality ........ ..$1,65 and
Cameron fast color shirts .... ................ $1,50 and

M ANHATTAN

more
more

PHOENIX HOSIERS—

For Men plain or fancy............................... 25c up
For Men wool fancy ....................................35c up
For Ladies, Silk, Chiffon or Service.......... 75c up

110 State Street

If in Doubt Give
An Eisenberg Merchandise Order
Good Any Amount at Any Time.

1031% State Street

Phone

State at

3149

Ortega
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